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Declaration of Support – Sponsor Form

This form is for students who are providing financial documentation for a new or updated I-20 and who will be
privately financially supported (family or friend). Unless you are supported by your own savings, immigration
documents cannot be issued without the sponsor completing and signing this section.

Passport Name: (Family Name/Surname) _______________________________________________

First/Given Name: _______________________________________________

Date of Birth: ______/______/______

Sponsor Information

Sponsor’s Name:_________________________________________ _____________________________________________
(Family or Last) (Given or First)

Relationship to Applicant: ________________________ Sponsor’s Country of Citizenship: _________________________

Amount to be Provided: $______________ Contact Information (email and telephone):_____________________________

Is the Sponsor currently residing in the United States? Yes No

If yes, is the Sponsor a United States citizen? Yes No

If no, is the Sponsor a United States Permanent Resident card holder? Yes No

If the Sponsor is residing in the United States and is not a United States citizen or United States Permanent Resident card holder,
what is his/her current visa classification? ______________________________
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Declaration of Financial Support

I am willing and able to guarantee the financial support of the student for the required amount (as listed above) for the duration of
the program including the appropriate higher amount depending on the situation or the duration of his/her program. I understand
tuition is payable at the beginning of each quarter. I am NOT in any F or J visa status.

Financial Support Provider’s Signature __________________________________ Date ________________

Mailing Address of Sponsor _______________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

Financial Requirements and Documentation

Please provide a copy of your financial support provider’s official bank letter or statement that includes:
 The full name of the account holder (should be your friend/family providing the financial support)
 Amount in the account
 Type of account
 Date (must be within the last 6 months)

We cannot accept the following:
 Statements verifying employment or salary
 Property or personal assets (automobiles, land, buildings, jewelry, etc.)
 Lines of credit
 Assets such as stocks, bonds, equities, retirement accounts

Student – Please scan and upload (attach) this completed/signed form and the necessary financial documentation in
your SCNM Admission Portal. Please do not mail or email your financial documentation.


